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Indiana assisted suicide bill fails to protect
objecting practitioners

Assisted suicide evolves from "assistance" to  "medical
care"

Sean Murphy, Administrator
Protection of Conscience Project

Introduction

On 7 January, 2020, Representative Matt Pierce introduced HB1020: End of
life options in the Indiana General Assembly.11 HB1020 is the fourth assisted
suicide bill introduced by Pierce since 2017; three previous bills died in
committee without hearings.2,3,4,5,6 Parts of HB1020 relevant to protection of
conscience are reproduced on the Project website.7

Overview

The bill permits physician assisted suicide for Indiana residents 18 years of
age and older who have been diagnosed with a terminal illness likely to cause
death within six months. Candidates must be competent to make health care
decisions and must apply in writing for a lethal prescription; the application
must be witnessed by two independent witnesses.  Lethal medication can be
prescribed or dispensed by an attending physician after a fifteen day waiting
period if the patient is acting voluntarily and making an informed decision.  

Neither the attending physician nor any other person need be present when the
lethal medication is taken, though the attending physician must tell the patient
that someone else should be present. The lethal medication must be
self-administered. If the medication does not cause death, no one is authorized
to kill the patient.

HB1020 imposes obligations upon "attending physicians"8 and "consulting
physicians"9 and it assumes the cooperation of pharmacists in dispensing
lethal medication.  

There is some ambiguity in the description of what is expected of attending
physicians. Section 4(a)(13) makes provision or prescription of lethal
medication an absolute obligation if all of the conditions specified in the bill
are met (". . .the attending physician shall. . .").  On the other hand, Section
4(c) seems to leave some discretion to the attending physician to refuse, even
if the conditions are met (". . . the attending physician may . . .").  A later
protective provision indicates that an attending physician can refuse, but the
ambiguity in the wording of Section 4 remains.
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Protective provisions: biased, insufficient and conflicting

The bill makes no reference to freedom of conscience or religion, but Section 12 offers some
protection for "health care providers." 

Under Section 12(d) a hospital (health care provider) can prohibit physicians (individual health care
providers) from participating in assisted suicide on its premises, and, provided it has notified them in
advance, can take action against those who defy the prohibition.  This would seem to be broad
enough to include a prohibition against assessing patients and arranging for assisted suicide
elsewhere.

However, Section 12(e) pits health care "facilities" against health care "providers." A facility cannot
prevent a physician from "providing services consistent with the applicable standard of medical
care."  This includes at least providing information about assisted suicide, being present at a suicide,
and referring a patient for assisted suicide.  What is not clear is whether or not this includes doing so
on the facility's premises, notwithstanding a facility prohibition of participation in assisted suicide.

Unfortunately, HB1020 does not explain the distinction between a health care "provider" and a
health care "facility."  And while the Indiana Code defines both terms, it offers three different
definitions of "health care facility"10 and five differing and very lengthy definitions of "health care
provider."11  The  latter can include individuals (thus covering attending physicians) but also health
facilities and incorporated entities.  This further complicates interpretation of Section 12(e).

Section 12(a) provides immunity against professional, criminal and civil liability, but only for those
who prescribe or dispense assisted suicide medication or are present when it is taken.  Those who
refuse are unprotected.  The bias in favour of assisted suicide practitioners and disadvantage imposed
upon those unwilling to provide the service is obvious.

Section 12(b) protects both health care providers who participate and those who refuse to participate
in assisted suicide against private disciplinary or punitive actions by professional associations,
organizations and other health care providers.  It offers the same protection for health care providers
who provide "scientific and accurate information" about the service —  but not those who refuse to
do so.

Section 12(c) states that a health care provider cannot be required to participate in "the dispensing or
providing of medication", but this does not clearly protect objecting physicians from demands that
they do everything but dispense or prescribe lethal drugs.

Assisted suicide evolves from "assistance" to  "medical care"

In 2017, HB1561 Section 12(a) described participation in assisted suicide as "provid[ing] assistance
in the completion of a request for medication." It granted professional, civil and criminal immunity
to those providing "assistance."

The following year, HB1157 Section 12(a) used the same phrase to describe participation.  It
conferred immunity upon those providing such "care."

In 2019, HB1184 Section 12(a) evolved further, so that participation in assisted suicide is described
in HB1020 as the provision of "medical care," including prescribing or dispensing lethal medication
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and being present at a patient's suicide.  The addition of Section 12(e) in HB1020 reflects and
reinforces this evolution when it refers to participation in assisted suicide that conforms to "the
applicable standard of medical care."

Now, in 2019 the American Medical Association (AMA) reaffirmed its rejection euthanasia and
assisted suicide as contrary to medical ethics,12 so the AMA would presumably reject  the bill's
supposition that there can be a "medical standard of care" for either procedure.  In this respect, the
author of HB1020 may be looking to a future in which a medical standard of care is developed as a
result of the legalization of physician assisted suicide.

When assisted suicide becomes “medical care”

Seven Canadian physicians have described what that future looks like.

"For refusing to collaborate in killing our patients," they write, "many of us now risk discipline and
expulsion from the medical profession," are accused of human rights violations and "even called
bigots."13

How did this come about?

An important part of the explanation is the Canadian Medical Association's (CMA) classification of
assisted suicide and euthanasia as "therapeutic service[s]"14 and "legally permissible medical
service[s]."15

Since there is no dispute that physicians have a professional obligation to provide or arrange for
therapeutic medical services for their patients, the change in CMA policy implicitly made
participation normative for the medical profession (and, by extension, for other health care workers
and institutions). From that perspective, as the Canadian physicians note, refusing to provide or
arrange for euthanasia and assisted suicide services for legally eligible patients "became an exception
requiring justification or excuse." Hence, discussion in Canada is now largely about "whether or
under what circumstances physicians and institutions should be allowed to refuse to provide or
collaborate in homicide and suicide."13

The seven Canadian physicians authors can't be dismissed as outlying cranks. Almost 60 Canadian
physicians from across the country endorsed the article, which appeared in the World Medical
Association's professional journal. Signatories included a Canadian Medical Hall of Fame member
known as the father of palliative care in North America,16,17 a member of an expert advisory group on
euthanasia and assisted suicide convened by Canadian provinces and territories,18 and a regional
director of palliative care who resigned when a health authority demanded that objecting hospices
permit euthanasia and assisted suicide on their premises.19

Thus, in the long term, statutory affirmation that assisted suicide is not only permitted but is a form
of "medical care" would likely have serious adverse consequences for objecting Indiana physicians.

Notes
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